
NOTES 
 

1. Paper-writers, please note that a shorter article focused on one or up to 
three sub-topics is most helpful. Articles covering all the passages for the 
month may have sections removed by editors, so as to make the magazine a 
more efficient tool for those who consult it.    
 Papers should not exceed 500 words. 
 

2. Papers should be typed with double spacing in the current Bible Studies 
format, i.e. beginning with From Ourtown:  and on one side of A4 paper. 
Scripture references added in curved brackets should be written with the book 
titles abbreviated, a colon between chapter and verse(s), and a hyphen to 
indicate consecutive verses or a passage:  
 e.g., Romans chapter 9, verses 14, 15 and 19 to 23 would be typed  
(Rom. 9:14-15,19-23). 
 Where it is possible, we prefer contributions to be sent by e-mail. 
Attachments in Microsoft Word.docx format are preferred. 
 

3. Editorial practice is to use the names of Biblical books in full when they 
form part of a sentence, but when given as a reference to use the Revised 
Version abbreviations. References to other works should include at least the 
title and the author, with preferably the publisher, place and date, with page 
number. 
 

4. Contributors are asked to indicate the version of Scripture they are using; 
this greatly eases the task of checking quotations. 
 

5. Papers on the monthly subject should be sent to: 
P. Whitehouse, 1 Orchid Drive, Sheringham, Norfolk NR26 8UU,  
or  pbwhitehouse@btinternet.com , and should reach him NOT LATER than 
the 28th day of the third month prior to the date of publication; e.g.  January’s 
paper should arrive by October 28th. 
 

6. Special articles of a study nature will be welcomed. These and other 
correspondence should be sent to: M. Archibald, 49 Kinpurnie Road, 
Oldhall, Paisley, Renfrewshire PA1 3HG    Or   mn.archibald@gmail.com 
 

Editors: M. Archibald, R.B. Fullarton, J.T. Needham, P.H. Doel 

 

 

Bible Studies   SYLLABUS 2019 

JEREMIAH  THE  PROPHET 
—God’s promises teach love  

for His character 
Chapters 27–52 

 
Readers (and writers) of Bible Studies will recall our study of the first 26 

chapters of the enthralling prophetic ministry of this mighty prophet of God in 
2017. We now endeavour to put time and effort into looking at the second 
part of his book, and learning valuable spiritual lessons therefrom, by the 
gracious help of the Divine Teacher, the Spirit of God.    

We look forward then to our journey together, examining the inspired 
words found in this part of the sacred writings, by which we discover new 
treasures, and have unbounded pleasure in knowing that all study of the 
Scriptures yields immeasurable gain and benefit for the living out of the 
Christian life. By such an exercise, we have clear guidance into true and 
eternally valuable service for God in His dwelling-place on earth, as well as 
giving insight into the relevance of biblical historical events (2 Tim. 3:14-17; 
Rom. 15:4).  
 

We request contributors to select and explore only two or three of the 
topics suggested, to minimise overlap between contributions. We welcome 
too, of course, thoughts on other points in the portion for the month not 
raised by the syllabus questions.  
 

Please remember to take advantage of our ‘Question & Answer’ service, 
and feel free to follow up a debatable point via our ‘Mail-box’ section. 

 
‘”Everything written about me in the Law of Moses and the Prophets and 

the Psalms must be fulfilled.” Then he opened their minds to understand the 
Scriptures’ (Luke 24:44-45) 

 

 

 

 



January   ‘I have made the earth, the man and the beast … and have given it to 
 whom it seemed proper to Me’ (NKJV)         (Chapters 27-28) 

● The word spoken to Jeremiah from the Lord was very direct, describing the king of 

 Babylon as ‘My servant’. In what way are we to understand this (27:1-6)? 
● Consider God’s dealings with peoples and kingdoms of this world (27:7-11). 

● Jeremiah’s way of combating false prophecies and responses  

● Is God’s method of judgement like that on Hananiah? See chapter 28.   

February  ‘Seek the peace of the city where I have caused you to be carried away 
 captive, and pray to the LORD for it’                (29-30) 

● Discuss possible reasons for the instruction to settle in the land of captivity (29:1-14). 

● How hard was it for exiles to accept God’s will for them? What was required? 

● When would ‘the time of Jacob’s trouble’ take place, and has it a future aspect 

 concerning Israel (30:7; cp. Dan. 12:9; Mat. 24:21-22; Mark 13:19-20)?  

● God disciplines His people for their sins, but also promises restoration. In what way 

 does He use this prerogative today (30:14-17; Heb. 12:5-13)? 
March  The Father of Israel and God of all flesh         (31-32) 

● Why did Israel mean so much to God when they had failed Him so miserably? 

● What is the difference between the first covenant He made with them and the one 

 that He will yet establish (31:31-36; Heb. 8:8-13)?  

● How did Jeremiah cope despite the siege and ensure that he followed God’s word 

 (32:6-25)?  

● God’s good promises are out of proportion to Israel’s actions. Consider why (28-42).  

April The Lord is our Righteousness            (33-34) 

● What allows God to show such mercy when there is so much sin (33:8-11)? 

● Who is the king who shall occupy David’s throne. How will God ensure this (15-21)? 

● The king went back on his word. What befell the nation as a result (34:12-22)? 

● What are the consequences we face today if recanting on commitment to God’s 

 service (e.g. Heb. 2:1-3; 4:6,11)?    
May Generational obedience             (35-36) 

● Discuss the Rechabites’ reaction to the Lord’s test of their faith (35:1-10).  

● Abstinence required was severe, but brought blessing—lessons for today (vv.14-19). 

● Consider the courage of Baruch. How far should we go in delivering God’s message 

 today despite indifference or  hostility (36:1-18; 27-32; cp. 2 Tim. 4:2)? 
June ‘Is there any word from the LORD?’                (37-38) 

● Can rebellion go beyond prayer? (37:3-10; Job 33:14-16; Rom. 1:24-28) 

● Should God’s servants expect a measure of suffering for His sake (2 Tim. 2:3; 3:12? 

● In what way can we link the terrifying experience of Jeremiah in the dungeon with 

 that of the Lord Jesus on the cross? (Cp. Psa. 42:7; 69:1-2.) 

● Consider the exemplary faithfulness of Ebed-melech (38:7-13; 39:16-18). 

 

July  The Blessing that comes from obedience to God’s word        (39 - 41) 

● No escape for king or people from the Chaldeans. But for Jeremiah, Baruch, Ebed- 

    melech and those who were ‘the poor of the land’—only good. Discuss as for today.   

● The captain of the guard apparently understood that the sack of Jerusalem had been 

 according to God’s word. How might this have come about (40:1-4)?   

● Gedaliah assured the ‘remainers’ in the land that he would look after them. What 

 went wrong so soon after all appeared to be going so well (40:7-16; 41:1-10)? 
 
August  ‘I will keep nothing back from you’           (42 - 44) 

● The desire to seek refuge Egypt went against God’s warning . How did the prophet 

 deal with it, and how should we in our time handle temptation (chapter 42)? 

● Judah promised to bow to God’s word, but disobeyed. Seeking refuge in Egypt would       

  also bring calamity upon the host nation. Draw lessons from all this (42:5-6; 43: 1-13) 

● Idolatry ensnared God’s people and they refused to abandon it; thus God abandoned 

 them. Is it possible today? (Cp. 44:15-23; 1 Cor. 10: 6-14, 19-22; 1 Jn 5:21.) 
 
October ‘Do you seek great things for yourself? Do not seek them.’          (45 - 48) 

●  Israel are special to the Lord, so despite their wilfulness, He has never forsaken them.   

  Yet nations like Babylon disappear from the earth. Account for this (46:11, 27-28). 

● ‘Cursed be he that doeth the work of the Lord negligently.’ Comment on not dealing 

 with individual and collective sin (48:10; cp. 1 Cor.5:1-6; 1 Jn. 1:9-10; Rev. 2:4-5; 
 14-16, 20-24, 3:2-3, 15-18)? 

●  The Lord mourns for Moab, though they treated His people despicably. How can we 

 work against anti-Semitism today (48:26-27, 31-32, 42; cp. Is. 56:7; 1 Tim. 2:1-2)?          
 

November  A Change of fortunes                (49 - 50) 

●  God judges the pride of peoples who, by maltreatment of Israel, caused His anger to   

  rise. Pride caused their downfall. What does this tell us of God’s ways and judgments?  
  (49:2-5, 7, 16-18, 23,25,31; cp. Mat. 25:31-46; 2 Thes. 1:6-7; Rev. 6:9-10) 

●  Consider how Babylon was to fall and the captives return to Zion (50:2-16). 

●  Discuss the greatness of His grace in ending His people’s punishment and granting 

 forgiveness (50:17-20). 

● Babylon’s pride is brought to the fore. What lessons can we take from this, bearing in 

 mind e.g. Psalm 101:5b; Proverbs 16:18; 1 Peter 5:5?  
 
December   ‘For Israel is not forsaken, nor Judah, of his God’         (51 - 52) 

●  Despite disobedience, Israel is special to the Lord. Their enemies will meet  

     vengeance. Comment . (51:5, 10; cp. Deut. 4:7-8; 7:6-10; 11:12; 32:10; Is. 54:17) 

●  The Lord, creator of all, is the portion of Israel His inheritance. Comment. (51:15-24) 

●  52:1-11 repeats events of 39:1-10. Babylon is finished (52:24-30). Discuss. 

●  What would you highlight as the principal theme throughout this latter part of the  

 book?   


